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Cancer atises as a somatic disorder of genes control-

ling the cellular processes that contribute to malig-

nancy. Genetic damage to genes critical for such 

processes as cell division and cel1 migration leads to 

the disordered regulation of these processes. The 

reSl1lt is that cells proliferate at times in the life of the 

organism when they should not be dividing， and they 
migrate at tImes when they should remain quiescent. 

The genetic changes in cells that give rise to primary 

brain tumors have been widely catalogued. 1n adults， 
approximately 85 percent of all such tumors are 

tumors of cel1s in the as仕ocyticIineage; these are 
also the most common tumors of childhood. 

Dif自lseastrocytic tumors of adults arise most 

conunonly in the cerebral hemispheres and manifest 

a wide range of histopathologic features that are 

organized as tumor grades， most frequently accord-
ing to a c1assification schema outlined by the World 

Health Organization (羽弓-IO).This classification 

includes astrocytoma (WHO grades 1 and 11)， 
anaplastic astrocytoma (AA) (WHO grade III)， and 
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) (WHO grade 1V)， 
in order of increasing malignancy.1 These designa-

tions general1y reflect the阻mor'sdegree of cellular-

ity， mitotic activity， and cellular anaplasia as marked 
by nuclear and cytoplasmic atypia and pleomor-

phism.2 Additionally， microvascular proliferation 
and necrosis are important indicators on which cur-

rent grading is based (Figure 4-1). 

A focus of current research elucidating the ori-

gins of astrocytic tumors is the determination of how 

4 

specific genetic alterations contribute to the charac-

teristic pathology of specific grades of旬mors.3

There is increasing evidence that the progression 

from low-grade astrocytoma to AA and GBM is 

associated with a cumulative acquisition of multiple 

genetic alterations (Figure 4-2). The types ofmolec-
ular alterations that contribute to the development of 

cancers including primary brain tumors fall into two 
general classes. One type of genetic change typically 

results in the loss of cellular activities出atoperate 

physiologically to restrain growth. Genes that are 

altered in this manner are known as tumor-Slψpres-

sor genes. Since each cell contains two copies of all 

genes that are located on the non-sex chromosomes， 
loss of both n01'mal al1eles generally is necessary to 
promote neoplasia. The second class of mutations 

results in the inappropriate activation of genes that 

typically enhance cellular proliferation or other fea-

tures ofmalignancy. These genes are known asproto司

oncogenes. Proto-oncogenes encode proteins such as 

growth factors or growth factor recepto1's， mediators 
of signaling pathways， or regulators of gene expres-
sion. Activating mutations conve11 proto・oncogenes

to oncogenes; oncogenes have a variety of functions 

promoting the neoplastic phenotype. 

PATHOGENESIS OF ASTROCYTIC TUMORS 

A key aspect of the development of malignant tumors 

is the occurrence of genetic alte1'ations in cellular path-

ways imp0l1ant fo1' the regulation of genetic instabil-
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ity. Cells use a variety of different strategies to protect 
the integrity of their genomes， and it is thought that 
one or more such safeguards must be compromised 
for the cell to collect a sufficient number of genetic 

altera甘onsto grow as a malignant旬mor.Astrocytic 
tumors are an important ex創npleoftumors in which it 

is sometimes possible to observe the evolution of an 
aggressive malignancy from a less malignant one in 
association with the accumulation of genetic alter-
ations in the most rapidly growing cells of the tumor4 

(Fi別 代 牛3).Some patients who initially present with 

low-grade， diffl.lse， as仕ocyticωmorsar巴notcured by 
sl.Irgical resection and develop recurrent lesions， 
which are sometimes ofhigher pathologic grade than 
出eoriginallesions. These tumprs typically are associ-

ated with additional genetic alterations; studies that 
have surveyed specific genetic alterations in many 

tumors of di町erentpathologic grades have led to a 
model that describes the pathogenesis of high-grade 
astrocytic tumors (see Figure 牛3).5Grade IV asむ0・

cytic回morsthat arise as the result of this pattem of 
sequential genetic change have been dubbed “sec-

Figure 4-1. Histopathoiogy 01 glioblastoma multilorme. A， Low magnilication (x100) 01 
this neoplasm stained with hematoxylin and eosin demonstrates the increased cellulaト

ity， necrosis with pseudopalisading， and vascular endothelial prolileration that is typical 01 
advanced-grade astrocytic neoplasms. 8， Higher magnilication (x400) better demon-
strates the vascular endothelial prolileration and nucle自ratypia that are present. 
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Figure 4-2. Accumulation 01 genetic alterations is associated with progression Irom low-grade to hlgh-
grade tumor5. 

ondary GBM." The most prominent genetic alteration 
也 thesetumors is the inactivation of P53. Secondary 
GBMs constitute only a small proportion of a11 GBMs. 

Although it is believed that a11 tumors arise as出e

result of sequential genetic alterations， which confer 
increasingly malignant characteristics on tumor 

behavior， some tumors may not be detected until 
numerous alterations have occurred. This may occur 

(1) because the sequential accumulation of the spe-

cific genetic alterations that give lise to this subgroup 

of tumors occurs over a very short period of time or 
(2) because cells that acquire也isparticular pa町 mof

genetic alterations grow rapidly. It is of interest that 

grade N astrocytic tumors presenting without an evi-

dent precursor lesion genera11y are characterized by a 

somewhat different group of genetic alterations than 

those observed in secondary GBM (see Figure 4-3).6 

The most prominent alteration in these tumors is 

amplification of the epidermal grow由factorreceptor 
gene (EGFR). These加morsare sometimes called de 

novo or primary GBM and constitute a large m勾on守
of a11 grade IV astrocytic tumors. 

An irnportant s位ategyfor the identification of 

genes of importance in the development of brain 
tumors has been the deterrnination of genes responsi-

ble for several different inherited cancer predisposition 

syndromes， which include brain tumors. Although 

some genes recognized in this m31mer， such as P53， 
c1early play a role in the development of sporadically 
occurring primary brain tumors，7 the importance of 

other such genes， fo1' example NF 1， remains 1出'gely
unknown.8 Additionally， genomic surveys have 

revealed many other putative sites of deoxyribonucle-

lic acid (DNA) rearrangement， which seem likely to 
incIude genes of importance for the pathogenesis of 

these tumors. For astrocytic tumors， these alterations 
include (among others) the gain of DNA from chro-

mosome 7 and loss of DNA from chromosomes 10， 
19， and 22 (see below).9 Emerging data have made it 

possible to recognize that some genes altered in the 
pathogenesis of astrocytic tumors encode五11lctions

that are important within the same cell regulatory 

pathway. We Interpret these findings as indicating the 

particular importance of these pathways， and below 
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Figure 4--3. Genetic alterations aS50ciated with lhe development 01 
astrocytic tumors. WHO == World Health Association; GBM == glioblas-
loma multiforme; LOH == 105S 01 hel自rozygosily;CDK4 :; cyclin-depen-
dent kinase 4; EGFR == epidermal growth factor receptor. (Adapted 
Irom von Deimling A， Louis DN， Wiestler OD. Molecular palhways in 
the formation 01 gliomas. Glia 1995;15:328-3B.) 
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we have outlined pathways that the most conunonly 
altered genes in astrocytic tumors appear to function. 

SPECIFIC GENETIC ALTERATIONS IN 
ASTROCYTIC TUMORS 

P53/MDM2IARF Pathw~y 

The P53 gene is located on chromosome 17p13.1 
and encodes a 53・kDaprotein， p53， that plays a role 
in several key cellular processes， including regula-
tion of the cell cycle， the response of cells to DNA 
damage， genomic instability， cell death， cell differ-
entiation， and neovascularization.1O lnheritance of 
one mutant allele of P53 can cause a well-described 
cal1cer pr平dispositionsyndrome， the LトFraumeni
sYlldrome. The predominant tumor types in humans 
who are heterozygous for P53 mutation are soft tis-
sue and bone sarcomas， carcinomas of the breast， 
and astrocytic tumors of the brain.11 

p53 may have 11111ltiple functions， but it is best 
characteriz巴das a transcription factor to induce 01' 
repress the transcription of multiple genes through 
sequence-specific interaction with DNA. Little is 
known of the precise determinants that regulate p53 
function as a transcription factor; however， th巴reIS 
considerable evidence that the loss of P53， which has 
been described in a variety ofれlmor勿pes，affects the 
transcription of many different genes， including 
some recognized as being critical for cellular 
processes that contribute to the dysregulated growth 
and malignant characteristics of brain tumors. These 
include genes that are involv巴din the cell cyc¥e， 

tumo1'igenesis， neoangiogen巴sis，and apoptosis. 
Asm巴ntioned， usually th巴biologiceffects of the 

inactivatioll of a tumoトSl1pp防 sso1'gene are 1'ecogniz-
able only a丘erboth copies of the gene are inactivated 
by a mutational mechanism. lnactivation of one copy 
typically would lead to a loss of 50 pe1'cent of the pro-
teiI1 encoded by the two copies， and this might not 
affect its nOlmal， physiologic cellular activities. A 
prominent exception to this rule is the occurr巴nceof 
muta1Ions in one copy of a gene whose protein prod-
ucts白nctionas multimers. If the genetic alteration in 
one copy results in a p1'otein that 1'enders the multi-
m巴riccomplexes in which it functions unstable， muta-
tions in only a single allele can cause a loss of gene 

function出atresults in altered cell behavior. Such 
mutations are called dominant negative mutations， 
and they have been reported to occur in P53. How-
ever， inactivation of the P53 locus m01'e commonly 
involves inactivating point mutations in the DNA of 
one allele and loss of the 11m・malallele by deletion of 
the region of the chromosome on which it is located. 

Often， the loss ofth1S second P53 allele can easily 
be recognized by studying polymorphic sites on the 
Ch.r01110some in the vicinity of the P 53 gene (Figure 
4-4). Silent alterations in primary DNA structure， 
polymorphisms， occur丘equ巴11tly，and if different 

polymo1'phic alleles are itulerited f1'Om each parent， 
nonnal tissue will have both alleles. That individual 
can be said to be hete1'Ozygous at that locus. If a dele-
tion occurs in a chromosome containing one of these 
polymorphic alIeles， the individual will have a loss of 
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Figure 4-4. Loss 01 heterozygosity (LOH). Polymerase chain reac-
tion primers flanking simple repeat r自gi口nsin intron 1 of P53 were 
used 10 amplify normal (N) and lumor (T) DNA pairs from three dif-
ferent glioma patients. Tumor DNA in cas自 1had LOH in the P53 

gene. ca5e 2 wa5 non-inlormative. and lumor DNA in case 3 did not 
5how 1055 01 allele5 in th巴P53region.



heterozygosity (LOH) in that particular region. When 
this loss occurs in the region of a tmllor-sUppressor 
gene that has already been inactivated on the paired 
chromosome， usually by the random occurrence of a 
mutational event， the locus is totally inactivated and is 
likely to contribute to the phenotype of the札lffior.

A variety of molecular technologies have been 
developed to identifシLOHand point mutations that 
occur in tumor-suppressor genes. Polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR)-based stt.ategies (see Figure 4-4)， 

single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP)・

based approaches (Figure 4-5)， and DNA sequenc-
ing (Figure 4-6) are among the most popular and 
have been widely exploited for the evaluation of P53， 
as wel1 as other加moトsuppressorgenes important 
for the pathogenesis of astrocytic tumors. Because 
P53 mutation reduces degradation of the abnormal 
protein product， immunohistochemical assays will 
detect mutant P53 accumulation， though this can 
sometimes be difficult to distinguish from the 
expression of apparently wild-type P53 in some 
如m01・s.lmmunohistochemistry is a standard method 
available in most diagnostic pathology laboratories 
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and is therefore well suited for c1inical research using 
routinely processed archival tissue. P53 mutations 
have been reported in approximately 30 to 40 percent 
of astt.ocytic知mors.They occur in approximately 40 

percent of grade 1 and II astrocytoma， in 30 percent 
of AA， and in 30 percent of GBM. This suggests that 
P53 mutations are associated principally with the 

change from normal tissue to low-grade neoplasia， 
rather than with the progression from Iow-grade to 
high-grade tumors.l2 P53 mutatiolls are found most 
commonly in gliomas occurring in young adu1ts. In 
contrast， P53 mutatio11s have not been as fi.equently 
observed in supratentortal astrocytic tumors of chil-
dren， although they do occur in childhood brainstem 
gliomas. The prognostic implication of P53 muta-
tions has not yet been clearly defined. It remains a 
strong candidate for being c1inically significant， 
however， since P 53 mediates the response of tumors 
to irradiation， a11 important modality of treatment for 
these tumor・S.13 Mice wIth homozygously deleted 
P53 or one deleted allele are phellotypically 1101111al， 
but they develop spontaneous tumors at a higher fr子
quency than do heterozygotes. Brain tumors occur 
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Figure 4-5. Use 01 single-strand conlormalion polymorphism 10 delecl smaU DNA changes (point mutations 
or small deletions) in the P53 gene. Single-stranded DNA with mutations (A禽 andS*) assumes different confor-
mation and migrates differently in nondenaluring get compared wilh DNA wilh wild-type sequences (A and S). 
Arrows nexllo A and B point 10 Ihe migration 01 DNA with wild-type sequences; arrows nexllo A' and 8' point 
10 aberrant migration as a result 01 mutations. 
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Figure←6. DNA sequencinganalysis on exon 5 01 the P53 gene. Tumor DNA in cas巴3had nor-
mal DNA sequences for codons 175 and 176， cgc.lgc (bo甘om10 top starting from localion 01 arro的.

Tumor DNA in cases 1 and 2 had point mutations (indicated by solid Iriangles). The patien¥ in case 
1 had a cgc to c{G/A)c change at codon 175 resulling in an amino acid change 01 arginine ¥0 his¥i-
dine/arginine. The patient in case 2 had a ¥gc 10 tAc change at codon 176 resulting in自namino acid 
change 01 cysleine 10 Iyrosine. G '" guanosine; A = adenosine; T ::: thymidine; C = cytosine. 

111企equentlyin such animals， perhaps because they 
die 80 early in life from other hlmors. 

MDM2 is found at chromosome 12q14.3-q15 and 
encodes a protein with a predicted molecular weight of 
54印 a.ル1DM2was discovered by cloning a highly 
amplified gene from a spontaneously transformed 
derivative of mouse 3T3 ceIls that displayed multiple 
double minute己hromosomes-henceits name. The 
b⑪ M2 protein binds to the acidic activation domain 
ofP53 and inhibits the ability of P53 to promote tran-
scription. In addition， 1v.IDM2 promotes也edegrada-
tion ofP53. This amplification of MDM2 and dysreg-
ulationoH正DM2function are alternative mechanisms 
for escaping P53・regulatedcon仕01of cell growth. 
h在DM2can負mctionas an oncogene， and in con仕ast
to tumor-suppressor gene mutations that result in the 
los8 of function of proteins key for the inhibition of 
cell proliferation， the activation of oncogenes results in 
enhanced function leading to increased cell prolifera-
tion. Approximately 10 to 15 percent of GBM and AA 
and 7 percent of glioblastoma cell lines have .been 
reported to display amplification of MDM214 (日gure
4ー7).Overexpression of MDM2 has been observed 
immunohistochemically in more than 50 p巴rcentof 

primary glioblastomas， but the fraction of immunore-
active cells varies considerably. 

The human INK4a locus maps to chromosome 
9p21 and contains an alternative reading企ameencod-
ing two proteins， human p 19ARF and p 16INK4aσi思m
4-8).品TK4ais also known as CDKN2， MTS-l， and 
CDK4l. Each transcript企omthe p16別K4alocus has 

a different promoter and a different specific 5' exon， 
Elαor EIs' that is spliced into common exons E2 and 
E3. The El品 containing仕anscriptencodes p16INK4a， 
and the EIs-containing回 nscriptencodes p19ARF 

企oma different reading企ameinitiated inE2.15 Recent 
studies provide evidence that ARF modulates P53 
function as a checkpoint in response to pro1iferative 
signals but not in response to DNA damage. Overex-
pression of MYC， EIA， or E2Fl in primary mouse 
embryo fibroblasts upregulate8 ARF expression and 
results in apoptosis that is P 53 dependent. Apoptosis 
does not occur inARF-nul1 01' P53-null cel1s. ARF c印
directIy bind to :MDM2 and inJubit 1v.IDM2・mediated

P53 degradation and transactivational silencing. Dele-
tion ofthe ARF locus as shown in Figure 4-8 (sample 
1) can result in th巴elUlanceddegradation of p53 and 
the 10ss of P53 function. Interestingly， expression of 
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Figure 4-7. Multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCA) assay lor gene amplilication 01 EGFR and MDM2. Lanes 1-19 and 23: multiplex 
PCR with primers that simultaneously amplify f明 ments01 EGFR， GAPDH， and MDM2 genes. Lanes 20ー22were control PCA with primers 
used 10 amplify individual gene lragments (Iane 20: GAPDH; lane 21: EGFR; and lane 22: MDM2). Lanes 1-12: tumor DNA sampJes; lanes 
13--19: normal DNA controls; lane 23: water. Lanes 1， 4， 5， and 11 had amplilicalions 01 EGFR; lane 7 had amplification 01 the MDM2 gene. 

ARF is negatively regulated by p53 and in some 
human tumor celllines correlates inversely with P53 
function. 

Ectopic expression of the ARF protein can induce 
an arrest in both the 01 and 02 phases of the cell cycle 
in a vaIiety of cells， including those derived from 
glioblastoma. This arrest is p 16 and p53 independent. 
Thus， the two distinct tumor suppressors， p 16 and 
ARF， encoded by the single genetic p 16INK4a locus reg・
ulate both the Rbl and P53 pathways. Approximately 
25 to 50 percent of AA and 40 to 70 percent of OBM 
ca町 homozygousdeletions of INK4，α(Figur巴4-9).

Rb1/INK4a/CDK4/CDK6 Pathway 

The retinoblastoma gene， Rbl， is a wel1-character-
ized如mor-suppressorgene located on chromosome 

13q14. Patients with hereditary retinoblastoll1a have 
a gerll11ine mutation in one Rbl allele. Both copies 
ofthe Rbl gene are mutated or deleted in tumor tis-
sue f1'om these patients as welI as in sporadic 
retinoblastoll1as. The cytogenetic observation that 
some glioblastomas are associated with loss of 13q 
and the observation that some hereditary retinoblas-
toma patients also develop brain tumors have 
prompted speculation that this gene may be impor-
tant in the pathogenesis of sporadic glial tumors. 

The human Rb 1 gene encodes a 11 0・kDaprotein， 
pRb. pRb is a nuclear phosphoprotein that contains a 
bipartite nuclear localization signal. pRb also has tWo 
globular domains (A and B) that bind viral oncopro-

teins， including SV40T antigen， adenovirus EIA， and 
human papil10mavirus E7， when pRb is in its unphos-
phorylated fOlm. These regions are also critical for 

p16'NK4a 亡コ←刊 同日

INK4a Exon 2 

p19ARF 

Figure 4-8. Slructural organization of the INK4a locus. The human INK4a locus encodes not only 
p161NK4a， but as the result 01 alternative splicing and an alternative reading frame， it also encodes the 
unrelaled protein human p19AAF• (Adap!ed from Quelle DE， Zindy F， Ashmun AA， Sherr CJ. Alternative 
reading Irames of the INK4a tumor-suppressor gene encode two unrela!ed proteins capable 01 induc-
ing cell cycle arrest. CeIl1995;83:993-1000.) 
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Figure 4-9. Deletion analyses 01 the INK4a gene in glioma; polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ampli!ic凶ons01 exon 
1日， exon 1 ， and exon 2 01 INK4a， respeclivelドPrimersthat amplify apex nucJease (apex) were included in each PCR 
as an internal control for presence 01 DNA and the PCR reaction. Lanes 1-5: tumor DNA samples; lanes 6-8: normal 
DNA controls; lanes 9-15: a series 01 mixed DNA belween normal DNA and DNA with lNK4a delelion al differenl ratios 
(Iane 9: 100% normal DNA; lane 10: 90% normal DNA; lane 11 : 75% normal DNA; lane 12: 50% nロrmalDNA; lane 13: 
25% normal DNA; lane 14: 10% normal DNA; lane 15: 0% normal DNA). Deletion (samples with targel to apex r司tios
lhat are less than that o! sampJes with less than 50% normal DNA) for exon 1βwas detecled in sample 1; deletions 
. lor exon 1 were detected in samples 1， 3， 4， and 5; del邑tionslor exon 2 were delected in samples 1， 3， and 4. 

binding to甘anscriptionfactors such as E2F. The abil-
ity of pRb to regu1ate cell growth is tight1y linked to 
its abi1ity to bind to and inhibit E2F， an important 
mediator of cellu1ar proliferation (F叩re4-10). 

Although the frequency of Rbl inactivation in 
primary astrocytic tumors has '11ot been well defined， 
other genes that influence Rbl function are fre-
quently altered in these tumors (see Figure 4-10). 
Most prominent among these is the加mor-supp1'es-
sor gene INK4α16，17 p16INK4a functions as an 

inhibitor of CDK4， a cyc1in・dependentkinase whose 
norma1 action is to promote cell division by mediat・
加gthe phosphorylation of pRb. Phosphory1ation of 
pRb decreases the inhibitory effects of pRb on the 
E2F transcription facto1' with which it complexes 
and thereby leaves E2F unopposed in stimulating 
cell proliferation. 

The CDK4 gene encodes a 33・kDaprotein and 
maps to chromosome 12q13-14. CDK6， another 
cyclin-dependent kinase that phosphory1ates pRb 
and is inhibited by p 16INK4a， encodes a 38セDapro-

tein and maps to chromosome 7q21-22. Both CDK4 

and CDK6 requi1'e interaction with their regu1atory 
subunits， members of the cyclin D family， to achieve 
activation. Overexpression of either of these kinases 
01' deletion of the genes encoding their inhibitors 
stlch as p16則K4aleads to inappropriate phosphoryla-

tion of pRb， which resu1ts in a 10ss of g1'owth sup-
pression. The CDK4 gene is amplified in nearly 15 
percent of high-grade gliomas， particu1arly in those 
without lNK4a alterations. Additionally， a few 
印morswithout lNK4αmutations or CDK4 amplifi-

cation have b巴enshown to have CDK6 amplification 
(see Figure 4-10). 

PTEN 

PTEN， a旬mor-suppressorgene a1so known as 
MMAC or TEP 1， is located at 1 Oq23. Deletion of 

chromosome 10 occu1's企equentlyin astrocytic 
tumo1's， and there is considerable evidence for the 
presence of mu1tip1e tumor suppression genes on this 
chromosome. In addition to its predicted invo1vement 

in brain tumors， germline PTEN mutations have been 
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OTHER GENETIC ALTERATIONS 

IN ASTROCYTIC TUMORS 

Regions of chromosomal gain or loss in astrocytic 

tumors are thought to be strong candidates for mark-

ing the presence of current1y unknown tumoトsup-

pressor genes and oncogenes. Such regions have been 

identified in astrocytic tumors using comparative 

genomic hybridization.21 Comparative genomic 

hybridization surveys the entire genome for copy 

number aberrations. Tumol'可pecificalterations have 

been reported企omseverallaboratories for astrocytic 

tumors， and these include在equentgains on chromo-

somes 17q， 19， and 20. Frequent1y involved areas of 

10ss include chromosomes 9q21， 10p， and lOq25. 
Other chromosomal copy number aberrations include 

+3q (13.3-29)， -4q， +5q， -9q34， +12， -13q， -15， 
-16p， +17qter， -18， -21， and -22. 

PATHOGENESIS OF 

OLlGODENDROGLlOMA 

01igodendrogliomas OCCU1' less commonly than ast1'O-

cytic tumors and account fo1' only about 5 to 10 per・

cent of primary intracranial tumors. Most合equently

oligodendrogliomas occur supratentorially and dis-

play various histologic grades of malignancy. Many 

gliomas have mIxtures of cells with both as甘ocytic

and oligodendroglial features， and it is unclear if this 
reflects the transformation of a common precursor 

cell or simply the divergent histopathologic appear-

ance of these tumor typ巴s.Cytogenetic studiesof 

oligodendrogliomas occasionally show a loss of chro・

mosomes 9p and 22 or a gain of chromosome 7， but 
the most characteristic cytogenetic findings in oligo-

dendrogliomas are loss of chl'omosomes 1 p36 and 

19q13.3. The presence of these alterations is thought 
to correspond to an enhanced responsiveness to cyto-

toxic therapies and an improved prognosis.22 LOS8 of 

lp36 occurs not only in o1igodendrogliomas but also 
in some as位ocytomas.Presumably these are the loca-

tions of加mor-suppressorgenes出athave not yet 

been isolated. Loss of hetero勾rgosityfo1' chromo-

some 9p loci， observed in some oligodendrog1iomas， 
coηesponds to deletions at the INK4a locus， and 
th巴sehave been associated with a poor prognosis for 

patients with this tumor typ巴.Other・moleculargenetic 

events common in astrocytic tumors seem to be rare . 

iri oligodendrogliomas. P53 mutations and EGFR 
amplification are almost never present， although high 
levels of EGFR expression have been reported in up 
to 40 percent of these tumo1's. 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF 

ANGIOGENESIS IN GLlOMAS 

An important event that accompanies glioma devel-

opment and progression is the fonnation of a blood 

vessel system supplying the tumor with oxygen and 

nutrients. The vasculature of low-grade gliomas 

closely resembles that ofnormal brain， whereas high-
grade gliomas show prominent microvascula.r (eg， 
smooth muscle/pericyte and endothelial cell) proliι 

eration and o:ften contain areas with a much higher 

vascular density than low-grade gliomas and norma1 
brain (see Figure 4-1). lndeed， GBMs are among the 

most highly vascularized hlmors in humans. 

Angiog巴nesisin gliomas is regulated by endothe-

lial cell 1'eceptor tyrosine kinases including vascular 

endothelial growth factor (VEGF) receptor-l， VEGF 
receptoト2，Tie-l， Tie-2， PDGF receptor-b， c-met， 
and integ1'ins such as avs3・Typical1y， these receptors 

are not expressed in quiescent endothelium such as司

that found in the nomlal adult brain. Each of thes巴

receptors， howev巴r，is typically upregu1ated in prolif-
erating tumor vessels， suggesting a role in tumor pro-

gression. The ligands for these receptors typically are 

expressed in the tumor cells， arguing in favor of a 

paracrine pathway (glioma cell-endothelial cell) 

mediating angiogenesis in these tumors. Current evi-

dence suggests that VEG耳whichbinds to the VEGF 

rec巴ptor-l創ldVEGF receptor-2， is the most impor-

tant regulator of vascu1ar proliferation in glioma-

induced angiogenesis. Vascular endothelial growth 

factor is a secreted dimeric glycoprotein that specifi-

cally acts on endothelial cel1s and induces阻 giogen-

esis and vascu1ar permeability in vivo. During 

glioma progressiol1， VEGF expression iおsupr巴gulat匂ed

in h加加lmo町rc印el1恥Is.2幻3Its expression i凶spa創rt凶~t甘ti山i化c叩u叫l礼lar布high i血n 

GBM where i比tiおsa油bundant託tl旬ye既xp戸ressedin the p戸enか圃

necrotic pa1isading cells. Exp1'ession of VEGF is 

hypoxia inducible， and a m司jortrigger of angiogene-

sis in gliomas appears to be cellular hypoxia. Func-

tions ofVEGF not only mediat巴旬mo1'・neoangiogen-

esis but also e出ancevascular penneability of the 



established vasculature. Due to this dual function， 
VEGF may be responsible for both the microvascular 

proliferation and the peritumoral edema白atis rou-

tinely found in malignant gliomas. This model is 

consistent with the finding that dexamethason久 a

drug widely llsed for the management of peritumoral 

edema， downregulates the expression ofVEGF. 
Vascular remodeling， including both prolifera-

tion and recruitment of smooth musc1e pericytes， is 
regulated by TGF-s and an additional group of 

receptors， including receptors for TGF伺 s，the PDGF 

receptor-b， and Tie-2. The Tie-2 receptor is specifi-
cally upregulated on endothelial cells during glioma 

progression. The agonist for this receptor， angiopoi-
etin-l， is constitutively expressed in glioma cel1s. 
Interestingl)らitsantagonistic ligand， angiopoietin-2， 
is also upregulated， suggesting a role for this ligand 

in some other pathophysiologic pathway. 
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